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Modultra LO-1UES pump
top (E250) Titanium with

Soft Mount Bracket
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Short Description

Modultra LO-1UES pump top is a compact low profile 1U DDC pump top designed to fit in the smallest of
spaces.

Description

Modultra LO-1UES pump top is a compact low profile 1U DDC pump top designed to fit in the smallest of
spaces.  Its unique 3x entry and 3x exit port configuration allows for a great degree of flexibility in your tubing
runs. And because all entry ports are on the top, this means that the LO-1UES can sit flush against a chassis
wall, or tucked away in a corner of your build.   Because the LO-1UES is machined from solid C360 brass,
when used with any of our conductor series heatsinks, your DDC pump is actively cooled by your loop
coolant.  During testing we have seen upwards of a 45 degree reduction in pump temperature when using a
conductor heatsink.  

Features

Features:

The LO-1UES is designed to mount on any 2.5 inch hard drive mounting hole pattern and can also be rear
mounted by 3x M4 screws.  The optional mounting bracket can soft mount the LO-1UES to any 120mm fan or
fan hole pattern.  The optional mounting bracket allows you to decouple the unit from the chassis for
maximum noise attenuation during pump operation. 

The  LO-1UES is compatible with all Modultra DDC heatsinks. 

The LO-1UES on conjunction with our Slammer heatsink sits at just 1.52 inches (38.6mm) tall.  With our
standard conductor heatsink height is 1.64 inches (41.5mm)
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Specifications

Includes:

LO-1UES pump top contains:

 1x Pump housing
 4X G 1/4 plugs 
 4x M3 mounting screws.

LO-1UES mounting bracket kit contains: 

1x powder coated steel mounting bracket
3X G411 rubber isolators
3x SB-4114 isolator mounting screws

Additional Information

Brand Modultra

SKU MU-LO-1UES-E250-KIT

Weight 3.0000

Color Titanium Gray

Pump Type DDC

Material Brass, Copper


